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Adopted from

Lod
Technique

Time required

SPECIAL CAUTIONS

Iournal of the Association of OJlicial
Agricultural Chemists

No. 2 (1960). 274.

Senior high school chemistry.

Papct chromatography.

To hours.
Preparation of ether-mineral oil sohtion
for treatment of the chromatogram
papers should hr carried out in the hood

rAaporation of chloroform solutions
should also be carried out in the hood.
met a steam bath if mailable.



IDENTITY OF ARTIFICIAL
COLOR ON ORANGES

prevented kv the
Educational Service.t Staff

Food and Drug ,4thninistration

Sometimes oranges get ripe as far as taste is concerned before their
skins turn completely orange. The development of the orange color in
the peel is sometimes hastened artificially by exposing the oranges to
ethylene gas in a special chamber designed for the purpose. The ethy-
lene gas reacts %skit the pigmenting material in the peel to develop the
color very much as it would naturally develop if the orange were left
on the tree longer. Nothing is added to these oranges. and no special
labeling is required.

But not all oranges respond satisfactorily to the ethylene treatment,
and growers pr .per to use artificial color. You may have noticed that
some oranges are individually stamped "Color Added" or "Artificially
Colored." \chile others do not bear this stamp The uncolored oranges
may be streaked with green. although they are ripe to the taste.

The color is permitted for use in making the oranges more attractive
provided they are in fact ripe and otherwise of acceptable quality. and
provided the consumer is notified by the stamp that artificial color has
been used. The Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act)
prohibits the use of the color. however. when it would serve to conceal
inferiority or damage. or to make the product appear better than it
really is.
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The color most often used on oranges is called ()tills Red No. 2.
It was developed specifically for the purpose after it was shown that
a previously permitted orange color could produce injury to test animals
when it was consumed in large quantities.

I.ike all other colors used in foods, drugs. and cosmetics. the colors
used on oranges must he specifically :unlimited for this use, and the
amount used must he within tile safe tolerance limit set by the Food
and Drug Administration. In addition, a sample from every hatch
of the color produced by the manufacturer must be submitted to the
Food and Drug Administration for tests. If the color is found to he
pure and suitable for use. it is "Conked."

The color previously permitted oo oranges. but now banned as not
having been proved safe. is called Oil Red NO. It is possible although
unlikelythat sonic growers Or shippers might use this nonpermitted
color by mistake.

Perhaps it is more likely that Citrus Red No. 2 would he used. but
the oranges not stamped. Such undeclared use of color would he a

violation of the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and of State
laws.

The AecirePhohomeitic al"OrPli On CUP ve of color is preferred as
a means of identification, llowever, in the absence of a suitable spectro-
photometer, the probable identity of a color can be determined by
other means. such as chromatographic properties.

In the following experiment, you can use a paper chromatographic
technique to test colored oranges to determine that the proper color
has been used. and to determine whether undeclared color was used on
oranges not stamped "Color Added."
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Experiment

Problem

To determine by ascending paper chroma-
tography which colors are added to 4rti-
fluidity-colored oranges. and whether colors
has bCen used on oranges without proper

Equipment needed:

2 funnels, 125 mm.
n glass rods
2 pipettes. 25 nil.
2 Erlerrneyer flasks, 125 nil.
2 healers.
I mien+ pipet; a capillary or melting point

tube drawn to a fine point
I steam bath
1 funnel support
2 sheets hainnin No. 3 MM filter paper.

9o.

1 chromatographic tank, inside dimensions
S" t 9" x 4". Any glass or stainless steel

tank of the approximate sire will do. Small
aquariums arc useful and inexpensive.

Reag,

cotton
oranges. at least 3 stamped "Color Added"

and 3 not so stamped
ehloroform, 300 nil.
light mineral oil, S grams
ethyl ether. 95 ml.
acetone. 2(H) nil.
distilled or deionited water. 1(X) nil.
'Citrus Red No. 2. 1-12. 5-dimethoxrhen-

ylatol-2 naphthol, about 0.1 grem
Oil Red NO. 1-s, Iyhro-2-naplithol. about

(1.1 gram

1.,1, in Pi 'Phil 4thiit, cilfellaiiit I I.f r otio
1?. .1 \ o. and 0.1 NI .1 .11 !nu of a frorci. by 14 lir

011 tilt i,r. i,rt h a, Arend

ft R.1 mom, I 1 . I 10nrctr
;Verifier..? Aniline 11111(iort. .4 Weil Ch. onl.,11
Corp,rotion

vo Re, 1,1 .Str,, I w Vor4, N, v. 1o004

Advance Preparation

Place(' k batman filter paper sheet so that
the 9" dimension is vertical and the 7" di-
mension is horizontal. ir sing a soft lead
pencil, draw a hotirontal line across the
sheet I inch from the bottom edge. Then
mark off on the line three I-I i" segments
about I. j" apart. Label the 1-1 segment:
as follows s :

5

First :heel
I. Citrus Red No. 2
2. -Color Added" oranges
1. Oil Red NO

Second sheet
I. Claus Red No. 2
2. Oranges not stamped "Color Added"
3. Oil Red NO



Slake a solution of mineral oil in ethyl
ether by dissolving S grants of the oil in 95
ml_ of the enter. Stir until well mixed.
Transfer to a 100 ml. graduated cylinder.
Immerse one rolled sheet of the paper in the
mineral oil solution for a few minutes. Re-
move and dry it by suspending it in air.
Treat the second sheet in the same way.
(NoteEther is highly inflammable and
should he kept away from flames or electric
heating elements.)

Slake a mixture of 130 ml. of acetone and
711 ml. of distilled water. Stir until mixed
and store until ready for use in a glass-stop-
pered bottle.

Place a small piece of cotton in the bottom
of a 125 n11. filtering funnel supported on a
stand. Position three glass rods in the funnel
in such a manner that they will support an
orange so it will not touch the sides of the
funnel.

Prepare standard solutions of the two dyes
as follows: dissolve 10 mg. of Citrus Red
No. 2 in 50 nil. of chloroform. Store in a
glass-stoppered. labeled bottle, away from
light.

Dissolve 10 nig. of Oil Red X0 in 50 nil.
of chloroform. Store in a glass-stoppered.
labeled bottle, assay from light.

Procedure

II Set water to boil if steam bath is not
available (for step 4).

21 Place a 125 nil. f rlenmeyer flask be-
neath the funnel and support an orange on
the glass rods. Wash the color otT a ''Color
Added" orange by spraying it with 25 nil. of
chloroform in the form of a tine stream from
a pipet. (Note: .se tubber tube on end of
pipet. Avoid getting chloroform in your
mouth., Surface oils. waxes. and natural
pigments. as well as the artificial color will
he vs ashed oth

3) Repeat step 2 with two more of the
"Color Added" oranges. combining the
washings in the same flask.

.1) Transfer a portion of the solution in the
flask to a 100 ml. beaker Allow the solution
in the beaker In esaporate by placing the
beaker on a steam bath in the hood. or over
a suitable container of hot water. if a steam
bath k not available. When the solvent has
evaporated. add another small portion of the
solution. Continue the evaporation in this
manner until all of the solution has been
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transferred and all of the solvent has evap-
orated.

5 Using another 125 ml. flask and a clean
funnel. glass rods, pipet. and beaker. repeat
steps 2. 3, and 4 allow, using oranges not
stamped a; artificial's' colored.
\\bile waiting for inc chlorofom in the tsso
beakers to esaporate, proceed with step h.

61 Pour the prepared solution of acetone
and water into the bottom of the chromato-
graphic tank. Transfer a 50 microliter por-
tion (need not be measured exactty) of each
of the prepared st lutions of Citrus Red No.
2 and Oil Red X() to the marked sheets of
filter paper prepared as indicated above, by
dipping a pointed capillary tube or melting
point tube into the solutions and drawing the
liquid in a hand Mont; the appropriate 1-1 '2"
lines on the tiller papers.
Permit the chloroform to es apotate from the
paper for about 5 seconds. and retract the
line with the tip of the pipet mice more.
Permit drying between applications. Finally.
suspend the rims in air to dry.



7) Allow the beakers to cool after removing
them from the steam bath. Dissolve the resi-
due in each beaker in 3 ml. of chloroform.
Transfer SO microliter portion of the
"Color Added" extract to the first sheet of
prepared lifter paper in the same manner
as you did with the authentic dye solutions;
repeat on the second sheet with the extract
from the presumably uncolored oranges.

8) Lower the two sheets of filter paper in
the chromatographic lank so that the 9" di-
mension is vertical and the 7" dimension is
horiiontal, and suspend from a rod in such
a wa that the bottom edge of the paper
(with the I-12" marked segments) is im-
mersed about '4 in the solvent. Do not al-
low the papers to touch each other or the!

sides of the tank. Cover the tank and allow
the papers to remain undisturbed for about
1 hour.
9) Remove the papers II )m the tank and
stipend in air to dry. For each sheet of
paper. measure the distance the colors have
traveled. By comparing the distance traveled
by the known color solutions with that of
the solutions washed from the oranges. you
can determine which one of these colors was
used on the "Color Added" oranges. and
whether either of them was used on the other
oranges without the required declaration.
Usually Citrus Red No. 2 will travel a dis-
tance of about 2-14" from the point of ori-
gin. and Oil Red NO will travel about
from the origin. The natural coloring ma-
terials present will remain at the origin.

For Discussion

I Was the remitted color used on the
Color Added" oranges? Did on foul an
color on the unlabeled oranges? \\hat action
should be taken by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration to protect consumers if %iota.
tions are found? If you found a spot that
traveled a distance different from either
known color. what would this indicate?

2) Could you suggest a way to determine
whether added color Nnetrates into the flesh
of the orange?

3) If the color used has been proved safe.
and the orange is stamped to show its pres-
ence. is there any possible objection to use
of the color? Fplairt.

4) How does the cokning material travel
up the chromatographic paper? \1hat deter-
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mines the rate at which it travels?

5 I Could a w ate r-..-olublc color be used to
color oranges? Why?

(It 1hy are certain colors called "coal tar
colors"?

71 The coal tar colors used on foods were
subjected to Government testing 'ar purity
as early as 1907, long before any other types
of food ingredients. Why was this precau-
tion considered necessary?

8) A new color law was enactel by Con-
gress in 1960 as the Color .Additives Amend-
ment to the Federal Food, and Cos-
metic Act. Look in your encyclopedia for
information about these Amendments. Learn
three mays in Otich this law differed from
the law before it was amended.
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Adapted from Official Methods of A dysis of the Association
of Official Agricultural Chemists, 9th Edition, 1962,
206-209.

Level Senior high school chemistry

Techniques Titration
Preparation and use of a standard solution

Time required Forty-five minutes with practice or experience

SPECIAL CAUTIONS Metallic sodium can be dangerous to handle. It
must be kept from contact with moisture and must
be handled only with forceps. Sodium should be
stored and cut to size under a layer of kerosene.
In making sodium ethylate, it is best to use
absolute ethanol* as a safety measure (see page 5).

All steps requiring ether should be performed in
a hood; if no hood is available, this experiment
should not be attempted.

*See page 7 for information on obtaining tax-free ethanol.



ANALYSIS FOR
SPOILAGE INDICATORS

IN BUTTER

presented by the
Edutotional Services Stall

Food and Drug Administration

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) requires butter
to contain not less than 80 percent by weight of milk fat and to be made
from clean, unspoiled cream.

It is relatively easy to devise tests for fat content of foods, and it is
easy to detect extraneous material by microscopic techniques. But
laboratory tests to detect spoilage have presented a challenge both to
the FDA chemists who enforce the law, and to industry chemists who
are equally anxious to make sure that no unfit cream is accepted for
buttermaking.

What happens when cream spoils or decomposes? Sweet cream first
becomes "sour," and sour cream is regarded as a delicacy. Butter may
be made either from sweet cream or sour cream.

The "souring" of cream is brought about by acid-forming bacteria
naturally present in the milk. First, only lactic acid is produced by
bacterial action on the lactose present. But as these bacteria grow
and multiply, and as the souring action proceeds further, other types of
bacterial action also occur. The fats are broken down into fatty acids



and glycerin. Other organisms act upon the milk protein, causing a
type of "putrefaction." The cream develops offensive odors and flavors,
and it is then "decomposed" within the meaning of the law. These
offensive odors and flavors are described by experts as "fruity,"
"cheesy," "putrid," etc.

Every buttermaker has an expert cream taster who tastes every can
of cream as it is delivered to make sure it is not spoiled. Food and
Drug inspectors are also expert cream tasters, and they make inspections
of butter plants to see that unfit cream is being rejected.

But how can the FDA chemist, or the chemist for a wholesale grocer,
examine the butter to check up on whether the cream taster knew his
business and did his job well?

Laboratory tests on thousands of samples of deliberately spoiled
cream have shown that, as spoilage progresses, the fats are broken
down into their constituent acids. The relatively simple, short chain
acidsbutyric, caproic, caprylic, and capricare soluble in water.
When cream is churned into butter, these soluble acids go out with the
buttermilk or whey. But the complex, long-chain acids are water-
insoluble. They remain in the butter.

These facts, therefore, suggest a way to show whether butter was
made from spoiled cream: determine how much water-insoluble acids
it contains.

As we have seen, spoilage is the result of a continuous process. There
are some water-insoluble acids in sweet cream, more in sour cream,
still more in spoiled cream.

What amount of water-insoluble acid (WIA) in butter would prove
conclusively that the butter had been made from decomposed cream?

Thousands of experiments have been run in which every can of
cream used in a churn of butter was examined beforehand, and the
butter checked for WIA content. These experiments have shown that
butter made from acceptable cream will not contain more than 400
milligrams of water-insoluble acids per 100 grams of butterfat.

This gives the chemist a tool he can use to determine whether butter
meets one of the requirements of the law.

For law enforcement purposes, the determination of WIA must be
very precise. A gravimetric method is used, which is long and tedious.

An FDA chemist has devised a rapid procedure that can be used as
a preliminary screening test, to be followed by the official procedure
when the preliminary results are suspiciously high.

The following uperiment is based on FDA's rapid test for WIA.
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Experiment

Problem

To determine whether butter was made from
decomposed cream.

Equipment needed :

forceps
evaporating dish
glass-stoppered bottle
triple beam balance
2 Erlenmeyer flasks, 125 ml. (one with a

standard ground glass taperneck)
Bunsen burner
Centigrade thermometer
2"x2" piece of aluminum window screening
separatory Dnnel, 125 ml.
2 burettes, 50 ml
burette stand
2 graduated cylinders, 100 ml. and 1000 ml.

Reagents and other supplies :

distilled water (wherever water is required
except for the ice and salt bath)

kerosene, 100 ml.
absolute ethanol, 800 ml.
metallic sodium
conc. hydrochloric acid, 10 ml.
sodium carbonate, reagent grade
methyl orange (dissolve 0.1 gram in 100 ml.

water)
butter, 10 grams
ice water, 300 ml.
ice and salt bath
ether
phenolphthalein indicator solution (dissolve

1 gram phenolphthalein in 100 ml. alcohol)
0.1 N hydrochloric acid, 100 ml.

5

TO MAKE SODIUM ETHYLATE

CAUTION: Always handle sodium with for-
ceps under kerosene as directed.

First, place enough kerosene to cover so-
dium used in an evaporating dish. Take the
tare weight. Using forceps, remove a portion
of sodium from the laboratory supply bottle
and place it in the dish. Weigh out abut
1.2 grams. Still using forceps, return any
remaining sodium to the original container.
With the forceps, remove the 1.2-gram piece
of sodium from the kerosene, dry on filter
paper, and put it into 800 ml. of absolute
ethanol in a 2 liter Erlenmeyer flask (CAU-
TION, stand back). When sodium has C01;1-
plaely dissolved, store the solution in a
glass-stoppered bottle. This is the sodium
ethylate which you will use in step 6 of the
experiment. The solution must be standard-
ized against the 0.1 N hydrochloric acid just
before use.

SUBSTITUTION OF SODIUM
METHYLATE FOR SODIUM

ETHYLATE
CAUTION: Blindness or death might result
from internal use of methyl alcohol, and all
containers should be properly labeled ac-
cording to the provisions of the Federal Haz-
ardous Substances Act. Students should be
warned of these hazards"Vapor harmful,"
"May be fatal or cause blindness if swal-
lowed," and "Cannot be made nonpoison-
ous."



Sodium methylate may be prepared from
metallic sodium and methyl alcohol in the
same way that sodium ethylate is prepared.
Or, dry sodium methylate, which is less haz-
ardous than sodium, may be purchased from
a chemical supply house for about $2.25 per
4 oz. Dissolve 2.7 grams of anhydrous so-
dium methylate in 1 liter of methyl alcohol
and standardize against the 0.1 N hydro-
chloric acid just before use.

TO STANDARDIZE REAGENTS

0.1 N hydrochloric acid

Dilute 8.9 ml. of cone. hydrochloric acid to
1 liter with distilled water.

Weigh approximately 0.2 gram of anhy-
drous sodium carbonate to the nearest 0.1
milligram. Transfer the sodium carbonate to
a 300 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and dissolve in
40 ml. of water. Add 3 drops of methyl

orange (0,1% in water) and titrate with the
hydrochloric acid solution until the color be-
gins to deviate from the tint of a reference
solution (80 ml. of boiled and cooled water
containing 3 drops of methyl orange). Boil
the solution gently for 2 minutes, then cool.
Titrate until color is barely different from
tint of reference solution.

Normality
g. NaCO, x 1000

ml. acid x 52.997

0.05 N sodium ethylate

Pipet 20 ml. standardized 0.1 N hydro-
chloric acid into 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask,
add 2 drops phenolphthalein indicator and
titrate from 50 ml. burette with the 0.05 N
sodium ethylate to pink end point.

Normality

Procedure

1) Weigh out 10 grams of butter and place
it in a 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask. Heat the
flask gently until the butter melts, then cool
until the butter is thick and creamy.

2) Add 50 ml. of ice water to the butter in
the flask and shake for 5 seconds. Insert a
thermometer in the flask and immerse the
flask in an ice and salt bath until the
thermometer drops to 10°C. Remove the
thermometer and shake the flask for 5
seconds.

3) Hold the screen over the neck of the
flask. Pour off and discard the liquid layer

6

20 x normality HCl solution

ml. sodium ethylate solution

through the screen. Add 50 ml. of ice water
through the screen to the butter in the flask
and shake for 5 seconds. Pour off the water.
Repeat this step wth three more portions of
ice water, each 50 ml.

4) Working in the hood, add 25 ml. of ether
to the butter in the flask and swirl the flask
until the butter dissolves. Transfer the solu-
tion to the separatory funnel. Wash the flask
with a few milliliters of ether and add the
washings to the funnel. Let the funnel stand
for a few minutes, and then drain off the
lower aqueous layer and discard it.



5) Transfer the remaining ether-fat solu-
tion from the funnel to a 125 ml. Erlenmeyer
flask. Wash the funnel with a few milliliters
of ether and transfer the washings to the
flask,

6) Add 2 drops of phenolphthalein to the
solution in the flask. Titrate the mixture
with the previously prepared sodium ethylate
solution until the first permanent pink color

appears. Record the volume of sodium ethy-
late solution used.

7) Calculate the number of milligrams of
water-soluble acids in your sample if I ml.
of 0.05 N sodium ethylate solution equals
13.5 tug. of water-insoluble acids. Express
your answer in terms of number of milli-
grams present in 100 grams of butter.

For Discussion

1) Can you suggest other possible indices
of decomposition in butter? Would a deter-
mination of individual acids that may be
formede.g., butyric acidwork?

2) Since spoilage of cream is primarily the
result of bacterial action, what does this sug-
gest regarding ways to prevent spoilage?

3) How could this WIA procedure be adap-
ted for application to cream?

4) If FDA found that a shipment of butter
had been made from decomposed cream,
what action could it take to protect consum-
ers?

5) Why cannot the consumer determine for
himself whether butter is made from spoiled
cream?

Bibliography
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Teachers have found it difficult and expen-
sive to obtain absolute ethanol. Public
schools and colleges may obtain a permit,

7

without charge, which allows them to pur-
chase tax-free ethanol. The necessary forms
for obtaining the permit are available at the
regional offices of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit. In-
quiries may be addressed to the Assistant
Regional Commissioner. If you do not know
the address of your nearest regional office,
you may write to the Alcohol and Tobacco
Tax Division, Internal Revenue Service,
Washington, D.C. 20224.
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Adapted from Official Methods of Analysis of the Association
of Official Agricultural Chemists, 9th edition,
pages 205-206

Level Senior high school chemistry

Technique Measurement of temperature
at which a fat dissolves completely
in a specified solvent

Time required Allow two 45-minute periods, one
for preparing reagents and oil
samples (oil to be held 2-3 hours
in oven ), and one for performing
actual tests (each test requires
less than 10 minutes).

SPECIAL CAUTIONS l'repare alcohol reagent under hood.
Exercise care in use of Ilame near

alcohol reagent, the solvent used
with each oil sample.



RAPID IDENTITY OF
MARGARINE AND BUTTER

presented by the
Educational Services Stag

Food and Drug Administration

The consumer market has two well-defined basic food products which
closely resemble one another, butter and margarine. The Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires that the products be correctly
identified so that consumers can exercise a free choice. "Butter-leggers"
have occasionally been caught mixing margarine with butter. The law
does not permit mixing of the two products under any labeling.

Butter has been defined in the Butter Act of March 4, 1923, as the
"food product usually known as butter, and which is made exclusively
from milk or cream, or both, with or without common salt, and with
or without additional coloring matter, and containing not less than
80 per centum by weight of milk fat."

A Definition and Standard of Identity has been established for mar-
garine by regulation under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(FD&C Act). The standard specifies that the product is to be made
from rendered fat or oil of cattle, sheep, swine, or goats, or from any
vegetable food fat or oil, or mixture of these. These fats and oils may be
hydrogenated, if desired, are pasteurized, and then subjected to the
action of harmless bacterial starters. The fat ingredient, or ingredients,
must be intimately mixed with one or more of these dairy products:
cream, milk, or non-fat dry milk.



To preserve the identity of the product all the way to the consumer,
the owner of a public eating place serving margarine must: ( 1) display
prominent signs which declare "Oleomargarine Served Here" or "Mar-
garine Served Here," or state clearly on the menu that margarine is
served, and (2) serve the margarine in triangular patties, or label
each serving as margarine.

To determine compliance with the law as it relates to public eating
places, and to uncover violations of the law as to the identity of the
products being sold as butter, it is necessary to have an analytical test
which is rapid, easy to manipulate, and readily interpreted. With such
a test, a Food and Drug inspector can inspect public eating places and
determine rather quickly whether margarine is being served, and, if so,
whether or not the consumer is being properly informed.

This test, used by FDA inspectors, is based upon the variation in
solubility of different fats in the same solvent. The exact temperature
at which a fat completely dissolves in a specified solvent will vary from
one fat to the next. Therefore, one fat can be distinguished from an-
other by measuring this temperature of dissolution in the specified
solvent and comparing the results with standard tables.

For brevity, we call this temperature the "critical temperature of
dissolution," or CTD, and the test itself is called the CTD test.
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Experiment
Problem

To determine whether a product is butter or
margarine

Equipment needed

(1) To prepare alcohol reagent:

2 pipets (5 ml. size)
1 glass-stoppered bottle
I hydrometer
distillation apparatus

(2 ) To prepare oil from butter or margarine
product:

1 evaporating dish
1 hot 11,0 funnel
filter paper
oven

(3) To calibrate test tubes:

2 Pyrex test tubes I8x150 mm.marked at

2 ml, and 4 nil. measured by adding UFO
from buret

I buret
buret stand

(4) For the test:

2 Pyrex test tubes, calibrated as above
I Centigrade thermometer, graduated from

10 to 150°
1 Bunsen burner, or other laboratory burner
pipets, glass tube about 2-3 ml. capacity

drawn to fast-flowing tip
test tube rack
tongs for the test tube

Reagents and control samples

'AO nil. 95% ethyl alcohol
5 nil. iso-amyl alcohol (b. p. 128'-132° C)
butter
margarine
"8re pa,i,q, 7 for infornio.tion m. -frer
(thy! olg'thid.

Advance Preparation

(1) To prepare alcohol reagent. PREPARE
UNDER HOOD. The preparation of this
reagent is the most critical part of the CTD
test. 95% ethyl alcohol contains 94.9% by
volume ethyl alcohol at 15.56 °C with a
density of 0.816 at this same temperature.
Using a hydrometer, or other suitable lab-
oratory device for measuring specific gravity,
check the ethyl alcohol for a reading of d25
0.810. 25

Redistil iso-amyl alcohol so that its boil-
ing point range falls between 128' and
132 C. Iso-amyl alcohol is irritating to the
eyes and respiratory passages; exercise care
in working with it.

Using a 5 ml. volumetric pipet, measure

5

two volumes, 10 ml., 95% ethyl alcohol into
a glass bottle. In the same way, measure
one volume 5 nil. iso-amyl alcohol and add
to ethyl alcohol in bottle. Stopper well,
shake, and set bottle aside. Label "alcohol
iso-amyl alcohol reagent."

(2) To prepare oil from butter or margarine.
Place about 3 tablespoons butter or mar-
garine in an evaporating dish. Melt product
at 60°C and hold in an oven at 60-C for
2 to 3 hours, or until H,0 and curd separate
completely. Filter the clear supernatant fat
through dry paper in a hot FE0 funnel (or
in oven) at about 60 C. If filtered liquid
fat is not perfectly clear, refilter. Oil must
be clear.



CTD Test

Using a pipet, transfer oil to a calibrated test
tube, filling tube to the 2 ml. mark. Im-
mediately add enough prepared alcohol re-
agent from the stoppered flask to fill test
tube to the 4 ml. mark (or add 2 ml. alcohe:
reagent to the test tube using a pipet).

Using the thermometer as a stirring rod,
mix the oil and alcohol layers and heat gently
in the flame of the Bunsen burner. Keep
stirring and heating until mixture becomes

clear and homogeneous. Do nor boil. Re-
move the clear solution from Ihe source of
heat and keep stirring until a definite tur-
bidity appears in the mixture. Record the
temperature at the first discernible turbidity.
This temperature reading is the critical tem-
perature of dissolution. CID. (As the t :st
tube mixture cools, opalescence will im-
mediately follow throughout the entire mix-
ture.)

Interpretation of Results

1 he Cl D's for butter oil will approach a
reading of 5o) C and the Cl D's for marga-
rine oil will approach a reading of 75 C.
the difference in temperatures found in the
CID test for these two oils will be about
25

An extensive slaw) made by the Food
and Drug Administration in 1949 before
its adoption of this method as an official
part of its enforcement program. found that
the overall CID range for all butters was
42 C to 53 C. The indisidual CID's ob-
tained showed no correlation sith the lo-
cality of production of the butter, or with
the quality of the huller.

$

The CID's for margarine ran between
W C and 75 C in th:s testing program.
1 here was no coi relation between the in-
disidual CID's for margarine and the types
of oils or fats from which the margarine
was made.

According to this study, your test results
should be sufficiently consistent, and the
CID difference between butter and marga-
rine should be in the range of 22 to 26
degrees.

5. c I 111111 and r erp,r. lournal itre tothr-
rion i.j (Mit id .4 at( liftural thirnitis, .I.1 1900.
02- 4Y.I.



For Discussion

) Study the labels of a package of butter
and a package of margarine.
Milt differences do you notice in declara-
tion of content?
21 Would substitution of margarine for but-
ter be considered a danger to health? An
economic fraud? 1\ icy? Discuss other types
of substitution or "adulteration- in the same
category.

3) What are some of the other requirements
of the law for the manufacturers of products
such as marg.:rine or butler?
4 ) Describe the process by which the FDA
sots a Definition and Standard of Identity.
for a product such as margarine.
51 11 hat action can the Food and Drug
Administration take to protect consumers if
it finds that a package label does not honestly
identify the product?
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Adapted from Journal of the Association of Official
Agri( ultural Chemins.
38 (1955). 796: 45 (1921. 767.

11.exel Senior high school chemistry

Technique Paper chromatography

Time required Three 1-hour lab periods

The chromatography step requires
from 4 to 6 hours for full development
Students could begin the experiment at
the start of the day and let the process
proceed until after school. This step
could also be begun. the paper removed
and dried. and put into the developer
the next day for further development.
(The schedule may be adapted to fit the
situation.)

SPECIAL IONS The cic'veloping solution iced for the
chromatography should be prepared and
used in the hood or in a well-ventilated
room to prevent any possible danger
from inhalation or fire.



IDENTITY OF
SYNTHETIC COLORS

IN FOODS

presented by the
Edticatiemal Serices Staff

(khl and !hug AilminAtration

Artificial colors make food more attractive and hence contribute to
the pleasures of eating. The Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act
ED&C Act) permits the use of safe artificial colors, except where this

would result in consumer deception. Artificial color is prohibited if it
would make the product appear better than it really is. The presence
of artificial color must be declared on the label of a food. You have
undoubtedly seen oranges with the words "Artificially Colored.' stamped
right on them.

The law also requires that food colors be proved safe before use.
Hut this was not always so. Sometimes imported candies of 100 years
ago were colored sith poisonous mineral pigments of lead, arsenic, cop-
per. and chromium. Then in 1 S58 the first organic dye. an aniline dye,
was synthesized by William Henry Perkin. This was the beginning of
the "coal-tar color- industry. so-called because aniline was made by
distillation of coal. These synthetic colors soon replaced the poisonous
mineral pigments.

However. the various illnesses suffered by OfkitS in the dye industry
in (lermany caused real concern about the safety of these new colors
for food use. The harmful effects of the coaltar colors were believed
largely due to impurities present. particularly arsenic and lead.



As early as 1907, only I year after the first Federal Food and Drugs
Act was passed. food and color manufacturers asked the Government
to list the coal-tar colors that could be safely used in foods, and to set
up a system of testing or "certification" of every batch of permitted
color. The tests were designed to determine whether the color was free
of harmful impurities. Seven colors were listed at that time as safe for
use it, foods. Foods containing unlisted colors, or colors from un-
certified batches. were regarded as "adulterated" and could not be sold.

The voluntary system of color certification was written into the law
as compulsory in 1938. The "coal -tar" colors were getting more Gov-
ernment attention at that time than any other class of food ingredients.

Then, in the 1950's. something happened to bring the safety of food
colors into question again. There were two separate outbreaks of
poisoning of children from eating highly-colored Halloween candy
and popcorn. One of the colors was the one then used to color oranges.
The other Nkas an orange color used in many different foods.

In each case the amount of color used in the product was far in excess
of that normally used. Ilut. the fact that any amount of these tested
colors could cause illness was startling.

This discovery set in motion a chain of events that led to a still
stronger color law in 1960 called the -Color Additive Amendments'
to the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act. This law provided that
all of the permitted food. drug. and cosmetic colors be retested for
safety, using more modern scientific techniques--techniques which had
not previously been available to the scientific community. The new
amendments also gave FDA the authority to limit the amount of color
that may be used. The law applies to all food. drug. and cosmetic
colorsnot just coal-tar colors.

The rood and Drug chemist must know how to separate artificial
colors from foods, and how to identify them. There arc hundreds of
coal-tar colors and other colors that are nor permitted in foods.
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Experiment

Problem

To detect and to determine the probable
identity of synthetic color additives in foods

Background Information

This procedure is adapted from procedures
in two publications:

Dolinsky. M.. and Stein. C. "Applica-
tion of a Liquid Anion Exchange Resin to
the Separation of I-D&C Colors from Foods."
Journal of the Ass(wiation 14 Official Agri-
cultural Chemists, 45 (1962 ), 767.

Seim-. R. S.. and Freeman, K. A. "Chro-
matographic Procedures for the Separation
of Water-Soluble Acid Dye Mixtures."
Journal of the Association of 011icial Agri-
cultural Chemists, 3 (1955 ), 796.

Amberlite L \ -2 (n'anufacturcd by Rohm
and Haas. Independence Mall West, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 19105 ). is a high molecular
weight organic amine. In acid solution, this
resin forms salts with the food colors which
are soluble in organic solvents. his pro-
s ides a cons cnic ft "ay to separate the colors
from food constituents. It is the basis of the
procedure described below for the prepara-

tion and extraction of the sample. The prob-
able identity of the colors may then be
determined by paper chromatography.

Reagents:

normal butyl alcohol
hexane
saturated solution of ;mmonium sulfate
litmus paper. blue
I percent solution of acetic acid
10 percent solution of LA-2 Amberlite

Resin in butyl alcohol
I percent solution of sodium chloride
0.1 percent solutions of l:D&C certified

colors
10 percent solution of reagent ammonium

hydroxide in water

Apparatus:

small scparatory funnels
hatman No. I filter paper sheets for chro-
matography

small beakers
melting point tubes
American Medical Museum Jar No. 1 I. or

any jar suitable for ascending chroma-
tography. such as a small. square
aquarium.

Procedure

1. Preparation and extraction of sample la,
b. c. or dl.

a Select an artificially-Mom, beverage,
h Ys af.I soda. Pour approximately 25

nil into the ss rotator) funnel. Add 10 ml.

S

of the resin solution. Shake the separator)
funnel gent]) until the color transfers to the
timtt (resin in butyl 10'11.01 I layer drop
to 4 ml. of saturated anurcnium sulfate
solution should separate any cmutsion f vi mcd



by a too vigorous shaking. Draw off and
discard the lower layer.

b. Dissolve 2 grams of a strongly-colored
gelatin dessert in 20 ml. of hot water. After
cooling, transfer the solution to a separatory
funnel and extract as in a.

c. Dissolve 2 grams of a strongly-colored
hard candy in 20 ml.. or less, of 1 percent
acetic acid and extract as in a.

d. Remove the coating of colored candy-
coated chewing gum (two pieces. approxi-
mately 3 grams) by soaking it for a short
time in two 5 nil. portions of I percent acetic
acid. Extract the color as in a.

2. 11'ashing of extract.

Shake the resin layer with one to three
It) ml. portions of water until the lower layer
is not acid to blue litmus paper. Discard the
%%ashes. Mix 20 ml. of hexane with the resin
laser and discard an water layer that
separates.

3, Recox cry of colors.

rxtract the color from the hexane-buts1
alcohol resin laser by shaking gently with
I to 2 nil. portions of 1 percent ammonium
hydroxide. No more than three shakeouts
should he required to remise all of the color.
Collect the color solution in a small beaker.
ff I'D&C Blue No. 1 or I'D&C Violet No.
I is'thought to be present, add acetic acid
by drops to the aqueous extract until the
solution is neutral to litmus.

4. Separation and Identification of certain
food colors by paper chrornalogrqh).

(a) Chromatograms with known colors:
1 ue diagram shown on page 7 is that of a

typical paper chromatogram of I-D&C Blue
No. I. I IMC Green No. 3, I II),((' Violet
No. I. I D.S.0 Red No. 2. I MCC Red No. 3,
I DU' Red No. 4.1 D&C Yellow No. 5, and
I DS,C' Yehow No. 6.

I.'se melting point tubes open at both ends.
of a pointed glass rod, for spotting the
papers. Spot the solutions of known Mors

$

about I inch from the edge of a sheet of
paper cut to tit the chromatograph jar. Al-
low the spots to dry. Add I percent salt
solution to the jar to a depth of Vi to V2
inch. Suspend the paper in the jar .o that
the lower edge touches the liquid, but so that
the liquid is below the spots. Cover the jar.
Allow the chromatogram to develop until
the solvent has moved approximately 8
inches (about 1 1/2 hours). Remove and dry
the paper.

(b) Chromatograms of the unknown
color solution:

Spot the unknown color which has been
extracted from the food about 1 inch from
the edge of a paper. If it is a mixture of
color of unequal concentrations, it may be
easier to observe if spots of dilTerent con-
centrations arc separated by chromatogra-
phy. The dilute solutions will make a more
concentrated spot by multiple spotting. To
keep the spot small, allow each spotting to
dry before adding the next drop of color
to the same area.

Chromatograph the mixture of unknown
colors as in a. Decide on the probable ident-
ity of the colors by the position and coior of
each colored lone in the finished chromato-
gram.

Both chromatograms may he developed
simultaneously in the same jar.

To obtain FDS.C.certified colors for making
chromatograms with known colors. write
to the following manufacturers:

General Saks Manager
II. Kohnstamm and Co.. inc.
161 As entre of the Americas
New York. N. Y. 10013

I'roduet Manager Certified Colors and
food Acids

National Aniline Division
Allied Chemical Corporation
.10 Rector Street
New York. N. Y. 10006
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For Discussion

I ) How do the Government safety clear-
ance requirements for food colors differ
from the safety requirements for other food
additives?

2) How does a color manufacturer prove to
the Government that a color is safe for use
in foods?

) Examine the labels of some food colors
in your kitchen. What label statement do
you find there that is of special interest? Is

a similar statement found on labels of other
foods containing artificial color?

-1) Why do some colors move up the filter
paper "wick" faster than others? Explain
how this fact is used to identify substances
by paper chromatography. Could the rate

of migration be likened to a chemical "finger-
print"? Why?

5) Were the colors you found in the food or
beverage you analyzed permitted colors?
What action could the Government take if
nonpermitted colors were found?

6) Can you think of ways in which artificial
colors might be used to deceive the con-
sumer as to the quality of the food? How
might you check a food quickly to see if it
contained a water-soluble color not declared
on the label?

7) Does your State have a pure food law?
If so. what are its provisions regarding arti-
ficial colors?
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